Overview

- Gain insight into how HR shapes and improves organizations
- Get the inside peek into daily HR operations
- Networking opportunities for possible internships and employment

Bite of reality: Format

- All HR experience sessions conducted virtually (e.g., ZOOM)
- Sessions range from 45 mins to 75 mins
- Some session with special topics:
  - The pros and cons of different HR functions
  - Differences in HR at different levels of government
- Sponsors: Epson, Port of Long Beach, Paragon Laboratories, SCAN health Plan, City of Lynwood, and Sanitation districts of Los Angeles.

Important notes:

- Application starts now with sessions allocated as early as Oct 23rd.
- Deadline: Oct 30th 2020
- All majors eligible and welcome to apply
- HRM and Management students have allocation priority

Register using Link: BiteOfRealityFall2020 or QR code

For more information contact:
Dr. Jonathan Phan
Email: jonathan.phan@csulb.edu